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itself reduced to a 12 per cent. basis. At

one time, owing to the depreciation in our

currency, the actual cost of money was

equal to 15% per cent. Two of the greatest

loans made by the North were at 6 per cent.

and 7.3 per cent. Following are parts of

this writer’s article:

“Many people are inclined to 100k upon

the rates of interest which Great Britain

and France are now paying for borrowed

money as the rates of a bankrupt. But

they forget that these are war-times, when

the ordinary standards of credit must be

disregarded. They also for et that the

United States Government ad to ‘pay

through the nose’ for its loans during the

Civil War. In fact, compared with the

rates of interest in those days, the 5 per

cent. and 6 per cent., which it is now cost

ing both England and France, are conser—

vative. It is of interest at this time to

recall what it cost the United States Gov

ernment to finance the War of the Rebel

lion. At the opening of the Civil War, the

United States Treasury was depleted and

the national credit reduced to a 12 per cent.

basis. In 1860, failing to place a 6 per

cent. loan, the Government borrowed

on one-year treasury notes at from 6

to 12 per cent. discount: while in 1861,

the Secretary of the Treasury sold a

small amount of twenty-year 68 at 9%

per cent.

“The great popular loan at the be

ginning of the Civi War was the 6 per cent

5—20-year loan of 1862. This loan was

placed directly with the people through

one general agent and 2,850 sub-agents.

There were $514,771,600 of this loan placed

at par in currency. The other great war

loan was the 7.30 per cent. three-year loan

issued in 1864 and 1865, of which $829,—

992,500 were sold at er in currency. The

Civil-War loans (wit the exce tion of the

6s of 1861, $18,415,000 of whic were sold

at an average price of 89.03 per cent.) were

all placed at par in currency, but commis

sions rangin from % per cent. to 1 per

cent. were a owed to the bankers distribut

ing the bonds.

“ However, it is worth noting that while

the average interest nominally paid by the

Government on its bonds during the war

period was almost exactly 6 per cent., the

fact that payment was received in currency

made the rate of interest actually paid

much higher. The average gold value of

United States notes in 1862 was 88.03 per

cent., resulting in an actual interest-rate

for that year of about 6% per cent. In

1863 the value of a currency dollar fell to

68.9 per cent.,_ consequently the interest

rate rose to about 8% per cent. In 1864

the Government’s credit reached low-water

mark in an average market value in gold

for its notes of 49.2 per cent., resulting in an

actual interest-rate of about 12 per cent.

At one time during the year the gold value

of the notes was only 38.7 per cent. At

this valuation the interest-basis was about

15 1A per cent. In 1865 the notes averaged

63.6 per cent. in value, bringing the in

terest-rate down to about 9 ti per cent.

In the three following years the currency

dollar was wort-h around 72 per cent. in

gold, making the interest-basis about

8% per cent.”

THE ELECTRIFICATION OF THE

ST. PAUL ROAD

The success which has already attended

the electrification of the St. Paul road in

its far-Western parts has led to a decision

by the company to extend the system

through the Cascade Mountains to the

Pacific Coast. For at least five years the

management of the road has had electrifi

cation undcr consideration. Operations
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are already carried on by the new system

over a certain part of the line and have

shown that for Western railroads electricity

is the most practical of powers. A writer

in The Wall Street Journal believes it is not

a far-fetched statement to say that all rail

roads eventually will come to use electric—

ity, at least those whose lines are able to

avail themselves of water-power. This

writer says further on the subject: .“ To say

that an electric locomotive will haul over

a. mountain-grade 30 per cent. more train

ioad, at a. cost, approximately 40 per cent.

less than a steam locomotive, and that. it is

guaranteed to perform this unprecedented

feat at sixteen miles an hour, as against

nine miles for heavy freight-trains under

steam, often with two locomotives to pull

and one to push, means that the single

track road increases its facilities to a double

track standard in the matter of speed,

weight, and length of train, to say nothing

of enormous savings in the cost of

operation.” He then quot/es C. A. Good

now, assistant to the president of the

St. Paul:

“The outstanding feature of the success

of our electrification is the ease with which

heavy freight-trains are handled on the

mountain-grades. Five trains of about

sixty-two cars each are moved daily each

way across the mountains by the big

electric engines, and estimates are that

four hours are saved by each train on each

100 miles. Recently, Louis W. Hill,

president of the Great Northern, and J. M.

Hannaford, president of the Northern

Pacific, took a trip over 339 miles of our

electrified line, and they were greatly

interested in the sight of electric engines

hauling heavy freight-trains up the steep

mountain-grades at a, speed of fifteen

miles an hour or better, where formerly

three or four steam-engines strained and

puffed to move small trains at half the

speed.

“ The railroad presidents were even more

interested in the success of regenerative

braking. They saw the heavy trains coast

down the grades at an even speed without

jarring, or jolting, or grinding of brakes.

There is no delay while brake-shoes are

cooled or replaced or draw-bars repaired.

Then, too, electricity is generated and

turned back into the wires for use, for

under the regenerative braking system the

motors of the engines are reversed and

turned into generators which make use of

the great force of the trains going down

grade. The comfort and the ease of the

regenerative braking is especially notice

able dn the passenger-trains. The engine

which hauled Mr. Hill and Mr. Hannaford

took them 339 miles without a. stop for

overhauling, conling, or watering, on which

hours would have been spent on a steam

engine on a. similar trip. We have had no

trouble in maintaining schedules over our

electrified lines this winter, for cold weather

helps rather than hinders electric engines,

which also buck through snow-drifts which

stall steam-engines. The time we save

on the mountain divisions has helped insure

delivery of freight; and passengers on time.

Electrification, with its increased comforts,

has brought a. marked growth in our'

business. The ease of operation, the time

saving, and other advantages already

brought out have led the management to

take up the extension of electrification.

It is hoped that; soon the difficulties of the

Cascade Mountains will be solved as have

been those of the other ranges. Power can

be develo in the Cascades just as it has

been in t e Rockies. Engineers are now

at; work on other problems of the improve

ment. It is a. big undertaking, but the

St. Paul system hopes to push it to com

plction soon.”
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